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Abstract. The temperature dependences of the first moments of phonon Raman Scattering

lines are studied for Fe,.,Zn,F,. The diamagnetic dilution diminishes the spin-phonon
coupling strength ofphonons with both A,, and E&symmetry in proportion to the decrease
in the ordering temperature TN.Moreover, the E, mode shows an asymmetrical lineshape
for2nconcentrations.x > 0.3. It isexplained by an unresolvedsuperposition of two modes.
one of which is ascribed to perturbed ZnF2with broken translational symmetry.

1. Introduction
Perturbations of Raman light scattering spectra in solids due to structural disorder on
the one hand [l]and to magnetic interactions on the other hand [2] have been of major
interest in the past few decades. More recently, the simultaneous consideration of both
structural and magneticdisorder has become a particularly challengingsubject to Raman
spectroscopists. Within thiscontext, most work ondisordered magnets has beendevoted
to the exploration of their various magnetic excitations [3]. Relatively little attention,
however, has been given to the peculiar behaviour of the optical phonons in these
systems. They are known to probe both structural disorder 111 and magneticinteractions
via spin-phonon coupling [2]. Special emphasis was put on verifying the predicted [l]
linear concentration dependence of the Raman line positions in mixed antiferromagnets
such as Mn,-,Zn,F, [4], Fe,-,Mn,Cl, [SI,Fel-,Co,C12 [6] and Fe,-,Zn,F, [7]. More
sophisticated effects such as line broadening due to concentrational fluctuations and
two-mode behaviour [l], occasionally observed on selected optical phonon lines, were
discussed in a rather preliminary fashion only [7]. No attempt at all has been made to
investigate the temperature dependence of the line positions in disordered magnets. As
is well known from the study of pure systems such as FeF, [8] the low-temperature line
shift is expected to be proportional to the thermal variation in the spin-spin correlation
function [2]. Characteristic deviations from the behaviour found in pure systems are
expected in particular in the vicinity of the ordering temperature. The relevance of
disorder to the critical behaviour of spin correlations has been verified by various other
investigations including optical techniques such as linear birefringence [9] or exciton
magno; absorption [lo).
~
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This paper is aimed at a detailed Raman investigation of the optical phonons in the
dilutedkingantiferromagnet Fel-,Zn,Fz, thus continuing previous work [7] in thespirit
of now-classical investigations on the pure system [8]. We studied the temperature
dependences of the first moments of the AI, and E, phonon scattering lines for concentrations x = 0, 0.4 and 0.53. Theoretical considerations, based on early work on
ferromagnets [ll], are extended to explain the influence of the magnetic dilution on
both thespin-spin correlation function (SO* S,)andthe spin-phononcouplingcoefficient
A. Weobserve aproportionalityof A with theN6eltemperature T&), whichisexplained
in terms of a novel mean-field-type calculation.
Furthermore, we focus our attention again [7] on the peculiar concentration dependence of the E, phonon scattering lineshape. It might be considered as an interesting
test for the criteria to classify the phonons in disordered systems according to the
occcurrence of either one- or two-mode behaviour [l].In the low-dilution limit these
criteria have usually [l] been traced back to the existence of either local or gap or
extended phonon states. At intermediate concentrations, more sophisticated considerations have to be adopted in order to obtain reasonable predictions [12]. In this
paper we present a new attempt to understand qualitatively the shape of the E, mode
scattering line in the entire concentration range 0 C x < 1consistent with our own and
previous [7] results.
2. Experimental details

The Raman spectra were excited by filtered argon laser light at 488 nm. Owing to nonnegligible absorption [lo] the power was kept as low as approximately 100 mW in order
to avoid sample heating. The scattered light intensity was measured inx(yy)z andx(ry)z
polarizations in order to select A,, and E, phonon lines, respectively. x , y and z are
chosen to lie along the crystal axes a, band c . The scattered light was collected with an
f/1.2 camera lens dispersed by an ISA-Jobin-Yvon U 1000 double monochromator at
a spectral resolution of 0.92cm-' and detected with a cooled Hamamatsu R943-02
photoinultiplier tube. Samples with typicaledge lengths of 2-3 mm of FeF,, Feo,6Zno..,F2
and Fe,,47Zno,53Fzwere cut and polished parallel to the {lMl]faces of Bridgman-grown
single crystals (grown by N Nighman, Physics Department, University of California,
Santa Barbara). The sampleswere mounted in the exchangegasofahelium-evaporationtype cryostat. Temperatures between T = 4.2 and 300 K could be stabilized to better
than 0.1 K. Measurements of the principal linear birefringence Anacwere performed at
k = 589.3 nm using standard techniques [13] in order to determine independently the
temperature dependence of the spin-spin correlation function.

3. Experimental results
Figure l ( a ) and l(b) show two low temperature Raman spectra of phonon modes
with A,, and E, symmetries, respectively, obtained for Fe0.47Zn0.53F2
at T = 11.3 K and
T = 33.9 K, respectively. Whereas the A,, line looks essentially symmetric, the EB
phonon has a non-lorentzian lineshape, which will be discussed below. Figures 2(a) and
2(b) show the temperature dependences of the first moments of Raman scattering lines
of the A,, and E, modes, respectively, for Feo.6Zq,.4Fz.The full curves represent the
temperature dependences in the absence of spin-phonon coupling as expected from
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Figure 1. Raman spectrum of (a) the A,, and (b)the Esphonons obtained for F ~ & ~ Q , ~ , F ~

at T = 11.3 Kand33.9K.respecfively.
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Figure 2. Temperature dependences of the first moments of the Raman scattering lines of
(a) the A,, and (b)the & phonons measured in Feo.sZnn.;F2
( 0 )and theoretically expected
from best-fitted Debye-type energy functions in the absence of spin-phonon coupling

(-4.

best fits to Debye-type energy functions in the high-temperature range ( T > ZT,; see
discussion below). Magnetic anomalies are clearly observed in the low-T range
(T S 50 K), yielding total low energy shiftsof the order of 2-4 cm-' as T-+ 0. Similarly,
both phonons were investigated on samples with x = 0 and 0.53. The results are compared in the following section.
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4. Theory and comparison with experimental results

4.I. Spin-phonon coupling in diluted antiferromagnets

In complete analogy to the considerations applied to ferromagnets in [ll]we obtain the
total magnetic frequency shift Aw relative to the phonon frequency W O :

with the isothermal compressibility K and the Griineisen parameter y connecting the
relativechange in the volume C2 with a relative frequency shift. (ij)denotes asummation
over all pairs of nearest-neighour sublattice positions i, jwhich are occupied by cations.
We assume Jij to be be normalized to the total number of summations and only nonvanishing if both positions i and j are occupied by FeZt ions. Since extensive spin
quantities of macroscopic samples do not depend on a special spin configuration, we are
allowed to deduce equation (1) either from a special or from the impurity-averaged free
energy. Hence, (So. SI)may be called a generalized average of the spin product, which
means thermal as well as impurity average. In contrast with the treatment in [U]
the
derivatives of {he superexchange constantsJii have not explicitly been calculated using
symmetry-adapted ion displacementsand the specificcrystalstructure. Here the derivatives have a more symbolic character, indicating the implicit dependence of the Jv on
the volume and normal coordinate U. According to [8]we introduce the spin-phonon
coupling coefficient

A = KyWo(aJ/aQ) + ( 2 ~ , ) - ~ ( a ~ ~ / a ~ ~ )

(4

&,,

where J =
Jlp
The diamagnetic dilution has two effects on the magnetic part of the Raman frequency shift. On the one hand, the thermal decay of (So. SI)is correlated with the
gradual decrease in TNasx increases. As long as 1 - x exceeds the percolation threshold,
however,thelow-Tlimit(So.S,)(T=0) = -9isuniversalforallx.Ontheotherhand
the coupling coefficient A depends on x as well. This effect is readily obtained from Aw
in the limit T - r 0. Equation (2) contains all quantities which might be influenced by
dilution. The concentration dependenceofJis due to the statistical replacement of Fe2+
byZn2+ionssuchthat someJiivanish,whereas~,yandQhaveonlyaweakconcentration
dependence as a consequence of comparable material parameters of FeF, and ZnF2
[14].However, the phonon frequencies o0differ perceptibly when alloying FeF, with
ZnF, [7]. Therefore one has
= (aA/aw,)(aw,/ax)

-t

(aA/ai)(aJ/ax).

(3)

The partial derivatives of h entering this expression are obtained by inspection of (2).
Firstly, we obtain

ah/awo = Ky(aJ/aQ) - (2w8)-'(a2J/au2).

(4)

Secondly, in order to calculate ah/aJ approximately, we introduce a single lattice
constant a as a cubic approximation of the tetragonal structure. It enters an expression
for the superexchange constant, J = J Oexp(-./a), where Jo contains the concentration
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Table 1. Absolute and relative Nee1 temperatures, T&) and TN(x)/TN(0),
respectively,
magnetic phonon frequency shifts AW and absolute and relative spiwphonon coupling
constants, A(x) and A(x)/A(O),respectively. determined for the A,,and the E,Ramanmodes
inFe,-Jn,F,withx = 0.0.4and0.53.

0
78.4
0 . 4 47.1
0.53 36.4

'

1

0.60
0.46

5.94
3.87
3.41

2.17
1.53
1.15

1.49
0.97
0.85

0.54
0.38
0.29

1
0.6

0.5

1

0.71
0.53

dependence of J and r is the typical length of the superexchange path. By taking into
account that r = r(u) one readily obtains the expression
a2J/auz = [ - ( l / a ) ( J 2 r / J u 2 +
) (l/a2)(Jr/au)2]J.

(5)

Furthermore, in the cubic approximation !2 = a3,we obtain
JJ/aQ = (r/3a4)J.
Insertion of this and equation (5) into equation ( 2 ) yields

(6)

a A / J J = ~ y w , r / 3 a+~( 1 / 2 w 0 ) [ - ( l / a ) ( a 2 r / a u 2+
) (l/~~)(Jr/Ju)~].

(7)
Application of Vegard's rule to both w oand Jyields J o o / a x = wo(x = 1) - wo(x = 0 ) =
Amo and J J / J x = J(x = 1)- J ( x = 0) = -J(x = 0). Inserting these approximations into
(3) together with (4) and (7) we finally obtain

aA/Jx = {rryr/3a4 - ( l / 2 w ~ ) [ - ( l / a ) ( a 2 r / J u+Z )( l / ~ ~ ) ( a r / a u ) ~ ] }Amo
J(x)

+{-rryr/3a4 - ( 1 / 2 w ~ ) [ - ( l / a ) ( a 2 r / J u +2 )( l / ~ ~ ) ( J r / J u ) ~ ] } J ( x = O ) w ~ .
(8)
Taking into account that IJ(x =O)I > IJ(n)I and w o S IAwol at all concentrations
0 < n < 1, we see that only the second term of (8) is important. Therefore equation ( 3 )
simplifiesto dA/& = (aA/aJ)(JJ/ax). Since we are allowed to neglect the concentration
dependence of wo in equation (2) we obtain a A / J J = dl/dJ. Inserting ( 5 ) and (6) into
equation ( 2 )and comparing this with equation (7)we readily see that dA/dJ = A/J. With
the usual arguments of mean-field theory [ U ]we connect J ( x ) with the concentrationdependent transition temperature TN(x)and obtain by integration

A(x)/W

TN(~)/TN(O),

(9)

Comparison with our experimental results is shown in table 1. The magnetic Raman
shifts Aw(T = 0) are listed for x = 0,0.4 and 0.53. They are transformed into A(x) via
equations(1)and(2)with(So . S , ) ( T = 0) = -4,sinceS = 2forFe2+inFe,-,Zn,F2. As
indicated in figure 2, Aw(T = 0 ) is obtained by subtracting the lattice contribution to
w versus 7'. Using the assumption that all lattice modes obey a unique Griineisen law
we find that the frequencyshift due to thermal expansion is proportional to the thermal
lattice energy [16]. A Debye model approximation with fixed Debye temperature OD =
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Figure 3. Magnetic mntribution to the total Raman frequency shift (U) of (Q) the A,, and

(b)theE,phononsand thelinearmagnetic birefringence(. ' ' .)inFe,~n,,F,asafunction
temperature, both normalized to their maximum value

300 K, interpolating between various values found in the literature [17, IS], was used
to fit the data at T > 2TN.The coupling coefficients of the pure FeF2agree satisfactorily
with previous results [SI despite the fact that they are obtained by different methods of
evaluation. Reasonable agreement between A(x)/A(O) and TN(x)/TN(0)
as expected
from equation (9) is found within an error of about 10%.
Finally, we compare the light scattering results with a measurement of the linear
magnetic birefringence, which is known to be an accurate measure of the spin-pair
correlation function [9]. Figure 3 shows the magnetic Raman frequency shifts (open
squares)oftheAl,andE,phononsand thelinear magneticbirefringence(dottedcurves)
for Feo.6Z~.4F2,
both normalized to their maximum value. In the case of the strongly
scattering E,-phonon data the proportionality with the birefringence curve is most
convincingly shown by a least-squares fit of both sets of data allowing for a slight residual
birefringence as T - r 100K.This seems to indicate a slight positive shift of the Raman
data baseline compared with that which wasdetermined from aDebye-type background
at high temperatures. Despite the considerable scatter of the light scattering data both
methods yield clearly compatible results. This holds, too. for the sample with x = 0.53,
whose birefringence data were taken from 191.The good agreement confirms the validity
of our background subtraction procedure from the total Raman shift, w versus T.
4.2. Phonon scattering cross section for Zn concentrationsx > 0.3
It is known [7] that the E,-phonon scattering line of Fe,-,Zn,F2 shows a typical twomode behaviour [I] in the low-concentration range x < 0.3. It can be described by two
independent superimposed Lorentzian lines characterizing the FeF2-and the ZnF2-like
mode. This concept is definitely not applicable to systems with higher concentrations.
As shown in figure 4(a) for the E,-phonon line in Feo,47Zno.UF2
(digitized presentation
of an E . honon line measured at T = 33.9 K shown by open circles), a best two?P
Lorentnan fit (full curve) does not model the steep increase in the intensity at low
frequencies. Similar observationshold for larger Zn2+concentrations, e.g. when replacing x = 0.53 by x = 0.9 (figure 4(b)); digitized experimental data [7] shown by open
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Figure 4. Digitized representations of the Egphonon Lines (0)measured (a) at T = 33.9 K
for Feo.nZno.uF2and ( b ) at T = M K for FeoJG,~F, (data taken from [71), best WO-

Lorentzianfit(-),
bestfits byuseoftheZnFrlikemodeZl(m)(---) andbestfitofthe
total heshape function Z(m) (. ' .) involving Z,(m) and the FeF,-like mode Z,(o) (see
text).

circles). Hence, the steep low-frequency shoulder is obviously characteristic of large Zn
concentrations.
The lineshape is strongly reminescent of that found in heavily doped p-type silicon
[19],thephonon excitation of whichexhibits a Fano-type interference with continuously
distributed low-energy electronic states [20]. Such a possibility cannot be ruled out a
priori for Fe, -,Znp2, since low-energy electronic excitations are, indeed, present
because of spin-orbit splitting of the 'TZgground state of Fe2+.The r, and re excitons
lie at an energy of about 154cm-' above the r,,ground state in FeF2[21]. However, this
energy is sharp throughout the flat exciton band and very probably does not vary
significantly when changing the Znz+concentration [lo]. Hence, interference and antiresonance with the E,-phonon state, which lies between 250 and 270cm-' in the
Fe,-,Zn,F, system for all x [7], can rather safely be excluded.
The difference between of the lineshapes in the two concentration limits x -+ 0 and
x+ 1is explained as follows. On the one hand, low Zn concentrations are assumed to
change the force constants such that local modes split off from band modes of the pure
FeF2system and lead to the observed two-mode behaviour. It should be mentioned that
the usual mass criterion used within this context [l] fails, because only the F--ion
positions enter the displacement vector of the Raman-active phonons [22], whereas the
Fe2+and Zn2+ions occupy invariable equilibrium positions.
On the other hand, low Fe2+concentrations in a matrix of ZnF2give rise to extended
phonon states, whose energies fall within the phonon band of pure ZnF2. In order to
understand the scattering lineshape characteristic of disordered ZnF2, one has to take
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intoaccount the breakdownof translationalsymmetrydue to the FeF2impurities.Hence
the wavevector q is no longer a good quantum number describing a normal mode of
vibration, It is rather described by a superposition of unperturbed normal modes with
different q-values. As a consequence, in a light scattering experiment the total wavenumber is not conserved. In other words, excitation of phonon modes with q # 0 will
play an increasing role at increasing disorder. For that reason we introduce a lineshape
function

P W [ w-4 q ) l

Z,(w) =

(10)

4

which describes the contribution of different phonon modes by a weighting distribution
function P(q), where q = 141. We propose the following analytic ansarz:

P(q) = (JTE)-”* eXp(-qB/E)
E, p > 0.
(11)
In the limit &+ 0 and j3 = 2, P(q) becomes Dirac’s &function, which corresponds to the
idealized pure limit, Z(w) = S[w - w(O)].In order to calculate Z,(w) we introduce a
parabolic dispersion relation
w(q) = a

+ bq2

a>O

(12)

b>O

which holds for the related rutile-type system MgF2[23]nearq = 0 . Since P ( q )decreases
rapidly at finite q, the simplified equation (12) represents a satisfying approximation.
When expressing, as usual, Z,(w) as an integral over the whole q-space by use of
equation (12)we obtain
Z , ( w ) = (L/2n)3[4n/2b(a~)1’Z][(w
- a)/b]’P exp{-[(U

- a)/bIB/’/~)

w>a
(13)

where L is the linear sample dimension. Clearly Z , ( w ) = Ofor w < a becauseof equation
(12). However, in order to describe the smooth onset of the experimentally found
intensity shape function (figure 4) due to thermal and instrumental rounding, one has
to replace the factorf+(w) = [(w - a ) / b ] L /in2 equation (13) by a functionf_(w) which
rapidly drops to zero as w < a and smoothly joinsf+(w) at some frequency wo a. This
condition is fulfilled by the ansatz:

f - ( w ) = {2[(w0 - a)/b]’’2- * [ ( U , - a ) / b ] - ’ A ]exp(w - w o )

+

- a)/b]-’” - [ ( W O - a)/b11/2}exp[2(w- w d l

(14)

which contains only one further fitting parameter, wo.
Now we are able IO describe the contribution of the perturbed ZnF2 mode to the
total lineshape function. The broken curve in figure 4 represent the best fits using
equation (13) for w > w oand equation (14)for w < coo, respectively. It is seen that the
fit is reasonable for the high Zn concentration x = 0.9 (broken curve). However, an
appreciable misfit still occurs for x = 0.53 on the high-frequency side of the lineshape
function. Very probably, this indicates that a contribution due to an FeF2-likemode is
missing in our model calculation.
Hence, in order to obtain the complete lineshape function Z(w),which holds in the
intermediate concentration range too, we tentatively assume a superposition of two
contributions Z,(w) and Z,(w), such that Z(w) = Z,(o) + Z2(o).Since we still deal
with a modified two-mode concept, it is consequent to involve lineshape functions of
both the ZnF2-like mode (Z,(o); see above) and the FeF2-likemode ( Z 2 ( w ) )because
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of the concentration limits x--f 1 and x+ 0. As mentioned above, x+ 0 creates an
independent local ZnF, mode which does not inlluence the Lorentzian character of the
dominant FeF, mode. We therefore describe Z,(w) by a Lorentz function

z,(w)

= a/[@ -

+rZ]

centred at w2 and broadened by virtue of the damping parameter r. The resulting total
lineshape function Z(o)involves nine fitting parameters, which are determined by leastsquaresroutines. Thedottedcurvesinfigures4(a)and4(b)showtheresultsofthefitting
proceduresof theE,-phononlinesinFe, -,Zn,F,withx = 0.53 andx = 0.9, respectively.
It is seen that the high-energy wings are now satisfactorily modelled.
Some of the fitting parame:ers can be checked for their physical meanings. Firstly,
we check whether the separation of the FeF2- and ZnFz-mode peak positions in
Feo,,,Z~.53Fzfollows the trend which can directly be observed in the concentration
range x c: 0.3 [7]. The peak position w Iof the ZnFJike mode given by

iseasily obtained from equation (13). Inserting the results of the least-squares routines,
a = 236.84 cm-', b = 2.44 cm-I (using q as the dimensionless quantity), p = 8.18 and
&/p= 2005.9, into (16) we obtain w 1= 252.5cm-'. The maximum value of Z2(w) is
given by the fitting parameter w2 = 267.6cm-'. Hence, the separation of the peak
positionsiswz - o1= 6w = 15.1 cm-'.Thisresultforms~unconstrainedcontinuation
of the directly observable separation of the peak positions forx = 0.12 (6w = 9.7 cm-')
andx = 0.28 (6w = 13.5 an-')reported in [7].
Furthermore we find, very reasonably, a decrease in the Lorentzian mode intensity
with increasing Zn concentration. This is already seen by inspection of figures 4(a) and
4(6) (broken curves) and numerically confirmed by use of the final fitting curves. By
integrating the shape function (15), I , = na/r,and numerical integration of Zl(w) we
findtheintensityratioslz/Z1(x = 0.53) = 22/33 = 0.67andlJZ1(x = 0.9) =6/11 = 0.55,
respectively.

5. Conclusion

The concentration dependence of the spin-phonon coupling coefficient in diamagnetically diluted FeF, can be explained within the framework of a simple mean-field
model. It yields proportionality with the N&el temperature in agreement with the
experimental results. The light scattering measurements show a qualitative difference
between the A1,and E,-phonon lineshapes. In contrast with the Lorentzian A,,line the
more complex heshape of the E, phonon requires a description beyond the virtualcrystal approximation. In the low-x limit, localized impurity modes due to ZnFz do not
perturb the Lorentzian lineshape function of the dominant FeF2-like contribution. In
contrast with this, in the high-x limit, resonant FeF, impurity modes cause a nonnegligible change in thelineshape functionofthe dominant ZnF,-like mode. In thelatter
case, for the first time, the breakdown of translational symmetry and, hence, of q
conservation has explicitly been taken into account in order to understand the asymmetric lineshape.
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